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DAIL Risk Assessment  

NON-SEXUAL VIOLENT BEHAVIOR STATIC INFORMATION 
Complete this page ONLY if individual has a history of non-sexual violent behavior  

 

 

Person’s Name:       

 

1.  Lived with both biological parents to age 16 (except for separation due to death; if 

separated at birth code “No”) 

  No     Yes   

 

2. Elementary school maladjustment score (up to and including grade 8)  

   no problems         

   minor to moderate discipline and/or attendance problems     

   severe (frequent or serious) discipline and/or attendance problems (e.g., truancy or 

disruptive behavior that persisted over several years or resulted in expulsion)    

 

3.     History of alcohol problem  

   parental alcohol abuse  

   teenage alcohol problem  

   adult alcohol problem  

   alcohol involved in a prior offence  

   alcohol involved in index offence  

 

4. Marital Status at time of index offense; count only opposite sex partners. Ever married 

or lived common-law in the same home for at least 6 months? 

  No     Yes 

  

5. Failure on prior conditional release (includes parole violation or revocation, breach of or 

fail to comply, attend, or appear while out on recognizance or probation, or bail and any new 

charges including the index while on supervision.) 

  No     Yes   If yes, explain: 

 

      

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

6.   Meets DSM criteria for any personality disorder (diagnosed by mental health 

professional) 

    No     Yes 

 

7.  Meets DSM criteria for schizophrenia (diagnosed by mental health professional) 

  No     Yes 
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DAIL Risk Assessment  

NON-SEXUAL VIOLENT BEHAVIOR STATIC INFORMATION 
 

Complete this page if ONLY individual has a history of non-sexual violent behavior – CATS 

 

 

Person’s Name:       

 

1. Childhood Aggression Rating: 

   no evidence of aggression  

   occasional moderate aggression  

   occasional or frequent extreme aggression  

 

2.    Conduct Disorder Symptoms (Unless otherwise noted, check any item that the person did 

before the age of 18) 

        (3 or more symptoms is significant) 

  Often bullied, threatened or intimidated others 

  Often initiated physical fights 

  Used a weapon that could cause serious physical harm to others (e.g., a bat, brick, 

bottle, knife, gun) 

  Was physically cruel to people  

  Was physically cruel to animals 

  Stolen while confronting a victim (e.g., mugging, purse snatching, extortion, robbery) 

  Forced someone into sexual activity 

  Deliberately engaged in fire setting with the intention of causing serious damage 

  Deliberately destroyed others’ property (other than by fire setting) 

  Broken into someone else’s house, car, or building 

  Often lied to obtain goods or favors or to avoid obligations (i.e., “cons” others) 

  Stolen items of nontrivial value without confronting a victim (like shoplifting, theft, 

or forgery) 

  Before 13, stayed out late at night, despite parental prohibitions 

  Before 13, was often truant from school 

  Ran away from home overnight (or longer) at least twice while living in parental or 

parental surrogate home (or once without returning for a lengthy period) 

 

3.    Ever suspended or expelled from school (elementary or secondary)?  

    No     Yes 

 

4.   Arrested before the age of sixteen 

  No     Yes 
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